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full.

Today in luxury:

They are buying with bitcoins at Basel

The Bitcoin boom has come to Art Basel Miami Beach, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Fashion icon Diane von Furstenberg on confidence, #MeToo and her mother
Diane von Furstenberg is a fashion legend, the designer who created the iconic wrap dress. Maybe you've got one in
your closet (FYI, the Smithsonian has one, too), says WBUR.

Click here to hear the full session on WBUR

JW Anderson on his most-exciting product yet

Jonathan Anderson has a lot to be chipper about in the run-up to Christmas. The Irish designer scooped up two prizes
at the annual Fashion Awards Accessories Designer of the Year for his creative direction at Loewe and British
Womenswear Designer of the Year for his eponymous brand JW Anderson, per British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue

Apax makes waves on the battlefield of luxury ecommerce

With MatchesFashion and now Moda Operandi in its portfolio of investments, what is Apax Partners endgame in
fashion ecommerce, asks Business of Fashion.

Click here to rad the entire article on Business of Fashion
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